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Createspace, United States, 2012. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Two 11-year-old movie loving, filmmaking, troublemakers come into
possession of a mysterious camera that seems to have magical powers and a mind of its own. The
movies they make always get them in some kind of trouble but with the weird camera in hand they
re ready to create chaos of epic proportions. But even their parents couldn t have anticipated the
kind of trouble Billy and Iva cause while filming Raptor Quest, the first film of a planned trilogy
about raptors on the rampage near North Hollywood, California. The trouble starts while they re
shooting a scene of raptors sneaking up on Dodger Stadium. Billy s a master of cheap special
effects and is shooting the scene using 102 two-inch tall rubber raptors and the new camera he and
Iva bought at the Rose Bowl Flea Market. But once the camera starts rolling the little raptors start
biting! The stuff really hits the fan when a Santa Ana wind scatters the little beasties all over
Southern California. Disaster in Disneyland! Havoc in Hollywood!.
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An extremely great ebook with perfect and lucid answers. This is certainly for anyone who statte that there was not a well worth looking at. Its been
designed in an exceptionally simple way and is particularly only soon a er i finished reading through this ebook in which actually transformed me, modify
the way in my opinion.
-- Libbie Fa r r ell-- Libbie Fa r r ell

A brand new eBook with a brand new point of view. It is rally fascinating throgh reading through time period. You will like the way the article writer
compose this ebook.
-- Cia r a  Seng er-- Cia r a  Seng er
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